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what’s known at Ardingly as The View - miles of West Sussex

tryside.

coun-

Autumn 2010

How nice not to see a pelican covered in oil,” began Ian Hislop clearly referring to events off the coast of Florida. He went on to
describe the Ardingly bird as a symbol of the freedom to fly high
which the school education gave him and his friends. Calling the
sculpture ‘extraordinary’ he also joked, “As pieces of modern art go,
I can’t think of a single rude thing to say about it!”
He told his audience of Old Ardinians, parents and students: “With
the cohort of friends who remain with you from Ardingly – it’s not a
solo flight. Every day I walked out on to the terrace to look at the view
with friends. Sometimes we would talk about what we would become
in the future. Everything I have achieved was started here at Ardingly.
I also expect I wondered what sort of old bore they would get to do a
thing like unveiling a statue – and now it’s me!”
Ian Hislop praised “the fantastic, inspirational teachers” he had encountered at Ardingly. “I had a real education here and I mean real in
the widest sense; it gave me a genuine questing desire to work out
more than just how many marks you’d gain for each section of an
exam paper. It was an amazing privilege to be here.”
The idea for the sculpture’s site on the school terrace came about
following the co-educational independent school’s 150th anniversary
in 2008, when Ardingly College set out to recognize formally the
contri- bution that all students, past and present, have made to the
school. One previous headmaster, James Flecker, who was at today’s
unveiling, told a story from the 1980s of finding an old man looking
over the wall of the terrace at the miles of Sussex countryside
stretching out beyond the Balcombe viaduct.
It transpired that the man came to Ardingly every year to see the view
because, when he was in the Merchant Navy on the North Sea convoys
during the second world war and was being regularly torpedoed it was
the memory of the view that kept him going. Unfortunately, that was
the last year the man came and his identity was never known.

Sculpture of the Pelican

Former Ardingly pupil Millie Wilkins designed the statue in her lower
sixth form year at Ardingly, after a school visit to Antony Gormley’s
studio. She described herself as delighted by the ‘elegance’ of the
execution of her drawing by Hurstpierpoint-based artist blacksmith
James Price Millie, who is doing a Foundation year in art at Brighton
and Hove City College, said the process of seeing her work become a
Sculpture had inspired her to move on to a degree in 3D Design at
Falmouth University next year.

Sponsored by: Ardingly College

Hello everyone. What a wonderful Summer time we had this year. It more than makes up for the more testing snow we
started off with at the beginning of the Winter ( or was it the Spring ? Difficult to decide really) Lots of stuff to read
about in this issue. The Life Show, My Eco Day, SEAS Autumn and Game Show, and if you get a chance go and see the
sculpture of the pelican at Ardingly College. A warm welcome to new faces in the village, new births, a wedding and
sadly goodbyes. Dont forget the Auction of Promises at St Peters Church, Sept 11th. It is going to be a great evening
with fun and a good choice of things to buy. Lets hope we raise lots of funds for the Church Centre, so do support them
.
A sad farewell to Gordon Murke and his family who have been running the Chapel for the last 2 years. We wish them
well and hope their new home overseas will bring them as much happiness.
Soon it’s time to watch Autumn leaves burst into colours, yellows, oranges, reds and browns too,and all too soon the
season changes with fond memories of Summer picnics ,BBQ’s and the first Music festival at Wakehurst.
Good Luck to all those off to University or new schools... Jan

Music@Ardingly
2010/11 Season
Thursday 7th October 2010
Voces8
Friday 26th November 2010
The Queene’s Concert:
Music from 18th Century England
Thursday 17th March 2011
Silent Movie Improvisation Concert:
The Phantom of the Opera
David Briggs (Organ)

Not forgetting OUR SPONSORS.....

South of England Agricultural Society

Friday 20th May 2011
The Sixteen:
Immortal Legacy

Ardingly College

7.30 p.m. The Chapel
Tickets: £15/£10 (£20/£15/£12 for The Sixteen)
Season Ticket: £50

Wakehurst Place

Ardingly Activity Centre
Hanson Aggregates
One of 20 privately owned
apartments set in secluded
gardens at the resort town of
Carvoeiro
in
Portugal’s
beautiful
Algarve.
The
comfortable accommodation
for four includes: patios, pool
and satelite Tv/DVD. (an
extra bed for a child can be
supplied). Set close to, but not
in, the centre of the town, it combines a peaceful location with
good local shops, restaurants and beaches all within easy
walking distance. A fantastic location for a wide variety of
holiday choices: the area boasts excellent sports facilities, local
history, picturesque walks, family days out, sandy beaches and
delicious local food for all tastes. A hire car is recommended,
but not essential. Taxi transfers available by arrangement.
For local information brochure, price and availability
contact::Isobel Staynes/Rachel Kerr: Tel. 01444 482986
Email: rachelkerr3@hotmail.com. Bookings of two or
more apartments can be arranged subject to availability.
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For more information, to purchase tickets, or to be added to the
mailing list please contact the Music School Office on 01444 893271
or email Music@Ardingly.com

Concert for St Cecilia
7.00pm, Friday 19th November
The Chapel
Come and hear all the main College ensembles,
including the Orchestra and Jazz Band.
Please contact the Music School for more information.
Admission Free.

Community Matters
RELEASE
CHAPEL

Did you know?
The P The Parish Council is consulted on all planning applications. We assess
them ttthemagainst existing policies and consider the potential impact on aspects
such asuch as neighbours, trees, parking and traffic.
The T The most recent proposal affecting the village has been for a replacement
plant plant at the Hanson Rail Depot. The capacity of the new plant will be 30%
to40% to 40% greater than existing,
·

It will be able to process recycled material which will be brought in as
well as goinas going out by road,

·

The closure of a plant in Kent will mean the Ardingly plant will serve
East Sussex in future,

·

·The Parish Council estimates that this development could generate 250
HGV movements per day,

·

·The Mid Sussex Local Plan states that due to inadequate roads there
should be no increase in heavy goods traffic from the site.
The P The Parish Council objected to the planning application in terms of the
dama damaging effect of potential increases in heavy vehicular traffic from the
enlarg enlarged plant on roads through the heart of the village and its detrimental
visual impact on Ardingly’s outstanding landscape setting.
We al We also raised concern on a range of other issues:
·
·Surface water drainage,
·
·Lighting,
·
·Noise/hours of work,
·
·Impact on the Bluebell railway,
·
·Air quality,
Res id Residents have written letters, put up posters and signed a petition against
the prtthe proposal. There has been widespread support from neighbouring
parish parishes, and our District and County Councillors have shown interest and
c and concern over the proposal. Our new MP Francis Maude has also visited
visited the village to listen to local concerns (see photo).

FROM

ARDINGLY

Ardingly

Chapel has to announce that the
church is closing down due to a lack of membership and finances. For the time Gordon and
Veny Merk were serving here, we hope to have
served the village in some capacity, notably
through its fundraising towards the playground. For all the support they received from
precious individuals and the Parish Council,
they wish to thank them all very much. Any
questions concerning the church, please visit
www.ArdinglyChapel.co.uk or call 892221
God bless!
Safer Roads
The Parish Council has been asked by West Sussex
County Council to promote the Sussex Safer Roads
Website and also the Sussex Police Operation Crackdown System.
The Operation Crackdown web link enables the public
to report anti social driving activities in their local area
and also report abandoned vehicles easily.
The Sussex Safer Roads website has all the
details/locations of the safety cameras and mobile speed
cameras within Sussex. There is also up to date information on road safety related issues, road improvement
works and events/shows in and around Sussex.
Below are the links to both sites;
http://www.sussexsaferroads.gov.uk/
http:/www.operationcrackdown..org/

I have pleasure in reporting that Rachel Jarvis joined the
Parish Council as Responsible Finance Officer as from the 1
September. She will be replacing Sheila Spencer who will
be leaving the Parish Council at the end of September, to
allowher more time with her family.
On behalf of councillors and the community may I wish
Rachel every success in her new role and thank Sheila for
her hard work and support and best wishes for the future.
Anne Rumble: Parish Clerk

St. Peter’s Church
St.

Peter’s

Church

Sunday Services:
8 am Holy Communion traditional
10.15am Morning Worship
6.30pm Occasional special evening
services. Rector: Revd. John Crutchley
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ABBOTTS PHARMACY
Lindfield runs a pick and delivery service
from the Post Office in Ardingly high
Street. This is specialy for Ardingly
residents. Tel: 483130
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ST PETER’S CHURCH ARDINGLY
MUSIC AT ST PETER’S
Bringing Britain’s talented young professional
musicians
to beautiful Mid Sussex in support of local charities

ST PETER’S CHURCH ARDINGLY
FRIDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 7.30pm

Retiring collection in support of the
ADMISSION IS FREE:
St Peter’s Church Centre upgrade project
The date for the Mobile Refuse
Freighter:Sunday Jan 23 rd 2011
As usual, the freighter will be in
the Street Lane car park between
10.00a.m.and 12 noon. Items such as
computer monitors, televisions, and
fluorescent tubes are no longer accepted.

Support our local Post Office
a great service in the local
community
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ARDINGLY HISTORY SOCIETY

Programme for the rest of the yearSeptember 14th - Mr.Chris Hare - Oral History
Tuesday 9th November - Mr. Roy Tester - Talk on
Ardingly
Most Tuesday mornings from 10am - 11.30am there are
members of the History Society in Hapstead Small Hall to
answer questions or for anyone wishing to do reaserch
from our archives. The History Soceity welcome new
members
Further information is on the Notice Board outside
Hapstead Hall,
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Diary Dates
SEPTEMBER-10th.
Horticultural society A.G.M. Hapstead Small Hall
7.30pm.
24th
Music at St.Peter’s Church
OCTOBER -2nd and 3rd SEAS Autumn Show and
Game Fair
12th Elizabeth Finn Charity Fair SEAS showground
NOVEMBER 27th
Christmas Market in Hapstead Hall
DECEMBER - 4th and 5th
SEAS Festive Food & Drink Fayre

Ardingly Parish Council
Mr. G Ruse (Chairman) Tel: 01444 892717 email:georgeruse@hotmail.co.uk
Mr. D Hadden Tel: 01444 892456- email:d.m.hadden@btinternet.com
Mrs P Dennis Tel: 01444 892692-email:pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk
Mr. K. Monk Tel: 01444 892857
Mrs. Beryl McNulty Tel: 01444 892702-email:berylmcnulty@btinternet.com
Mrs F. Rocks Tel: 01444 891716-email:fmumme@aol.com
Mr. M. Brixey Tel: 01444 892245-email:mickbrixey@btinternet.com
Mrs S. Chapman Tel: 01444 892681-email:jsrj123@aol.com
Mrs. R. Chalk Tel: 01444 892206-email:rjchalk02@aol.com
Mr. D. Walker Tel:01444 892022-email:marilynjanetwalker@yahoo.co.uk
Mr. W. Meldrum Tel: 891520-email:willmeldrum@yahoo.com
Clerk: Mrs. Anne Rumble Tel: 01444 459713 emai:annerumble@msn.com
RFO Mrs. S. Spencer Tel: email:sspen1@hotmail.co.uk
Hapstead Hall Clerk: Ms N. Sanwell Tel:01444 892300 email:nsanwell@fsmail.net
District Councillors: Mr. G. Marsh Tel: 01444 811320 email:garymarsh8@hotmail.c
Mr. A. McNaughton Tel: 01293 522817 email:AndrewMacNaughton@midsusex.gov.uk
County Councillor: Mr.B. Acraman Tel:400079email:bill.acraman@westsussex.gov.uk

EDITOR’S LETTER
A few weeks ago when I caught up with an old friend of mine she had just completed
a thirty nine mile bike ride, and on her way to do a half marathon. I found it hard to
believe she was a few months past her 65th birthday. Not surprising our talk went back
to those milestone ages we all pass. Thirteen oh! joy, Twenty One what bliss, then
Thirty and oh no!
As women we began to dread the milestones as we vainly roll back the signs with
creams and potions, botox and fillers, while others seem to roller coast those milestones
leaving vanity behind, taking each day as it comes, embracing the wisdom each new
year brings. At a recent U3A (University of the Third Age) open day, it was refreshing
to see so many interest groups, (Art, History, Theatre, Languages, even someone who
called himself a bookend), who have not allowed their talents to go to waste. So
however you feel about ageing, getting older is fab, its a nice way to get away with so
much, share interests and hobbies, and talk about someone else’s age it helps us to
forget the direction we are all heading. There is a lot more summer sunshine to come
so why not dip into some “Me Time” to recharge and refresh. Enjoy the issue.

ARDINGLY COUNTRY
MARKET
Visit your local Ardingly Country
Market in Hapstead Hall
everyThursday 10a.m to11a.m.
Always plenty of fresh produce,
home grown vegetables, and
preserves.

LINDFIELD MEDICAL CENTRE

01444 484056
,
Mon- Fri (8am - 6.30 pm)
NHS direct 0845 46 47 (24hrs). Emergency

Sainsbury’s Pharmacy
10am-9pm weekdays
10-4am Sundays, Sat. 10-8pm
Boots Chemist-49-51 South Road
Weekdays 9am-5.30 Sundays 10.30-4pm

The Ardingly Inn
Now has a new
Take-Away Menu

Pop in or phone your order through on the number in their ad

Lloyds Chemist Ltd-The Broadway
weekdays 9am-6.30p, Sat.9am-1pm
Lloyds Pharmacy -Cuckfield
Weekdays 9am-6.30pm, Saturdays 9am-1pm
Vale Primary Care Centre-Bolding Way
Weekdays open till 6pm, Saturdays 9am-1pm
New England Pharmacy- America Lane
Weekdays open till 6pm, Sat. 8.30am-1pm
Selbys Pharmacy-High St.Lindfield:
Weekdays 8.30am-6.30pm, Sat. 8.30am-5pm
Abbotts Pharmacy-High St. Lindfield
Weekdays 8.30am-5.30pm, Sat. 8.30am1pm
Jessica’s Chemist-Maple Drive Burgess Hill
Open till 6.30pm
S.C. Willaims- 113 Lower Church Road
Weekdays open till 7pm, Sunday 10.30-4pm
Orchards Pharmacy-Haywards Heath
Weekdays 9am-6pm, Sat. 9am-5.30pm
West Sussex Primary Care Trust
01903 708400

Its Your Voice have your say
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY SUMMER SHOW:
A Bright Beacon Of Colour And Fragrance
The Horticultural Society’s scarecrow with his jaunty posy of carrots greeted all who attended the July 3rd summer show.
The entries were full of colour and the fragrance of the roses and sweet peas so overwhelming they caused the judge to
pause to clear his senses. The soft fruits and flowers were a tribute to the glorious weather we have been having and the
vegetable categories too were well represented. Children showcased their talents with collages and cupcakes and
continued to tend their sunflowers in anticipation of the autumn show.
Congratulations go to Val Shipway for receiving the Society Shield for her summer vegetables and George Nickolls for
his beetroot which were awarded Best in Show.
And a little recognition to all of those who put on this lovely show! Not only is there such a depth of gardening knowledge
represented, but it also always looks wonderful - the bunting up early, the entries prepared and in order, and of course the
warm welcome received by all. Special mention goes to Pat Mace who stood in as judge at very short notice due to Bryan
Ball needing to tend to a family emergency. It is a tribute to our village and the history of the Ardingly Horticultural
Society that we can boast of several Royal Horticultural Society qualified judges.

The High Weald AONB Unit has a local grant programme called the Sustainable
Development Fund, and we are always seeking exciting projects which we can support.

High Weald Grants - April 2010 to March 2011
Are you looking to develop a community project but don’t know where to seek grants or where to get advice,
then look no further. Small grants are available, from £500 to £2000 (up to 50% support of total costs) to
help support a wide range of activities which further the understanding of the High Weald landscape.
There are a wide range of projects that the grant may be able to support such as:
·
Managing local common land, archaeological surveys and routeway studies
·
Training groups on woodland management, local crafts skills, restoration or conservation of land
·
Supporting a community area such as a traditional orchard or ancient woodland
·
History of your local landscape
·
Supporting volunteer groups by purchasing vital equipment.
If you have a project or would like further information or advice, please contact High Weald AONB Unit,
Samantha Nicholas on tel: 01580 879500 or email: s.nicholas@highweald
The High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) is one of England’s finest landscapes. It
is a historic countryside of rolling hills draped by small, irregular fields, abundant woods and hedges,
scattered farmsteads and sunken lanes. It covers parts of 4 counties – East Sussex, West Sussex, Kent and
Surrey, in the rural heart of South East England. It was designated an AONB by the Government in 1983 to
conserve and enhance its natural beauty.
The next issue of the
Village Voice will be
published in Dec 2010.
Deadline for copy
(typed copies please) to
the Editor, no later than
November
5th.
We welcome photographs
(digital copies) format
JPEG.
Please send Artwork as
separate file to:
merleatkins@tiscali.co.uk
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO
SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
AND ADVERTISERS, WHO
DO A GREAT DEAL TO
MAKE THE VILLAGE VOICE
HAPPEN.

M.T. & J.M. Holman
Central Heating & Plumbing
Gas Safe Register

Tel:01444 892499

The Life Show 2010
Following on from the success of the Life Show 2009, Mid Sussex
District Council’s Community Services and Culture team have
planned this year’s show for Wednesday 22nd September, and aim to
make the event even bigger and better. The show will be held at
Martlets Hall, Burgess Hill 9.30am – 1.30pm.
The Life Show is all about enjoying later life and demonstrates to
residents that there are a wealth of lifestyle possibilities and opportunities available to older people. The free show, especially targeted at
people aged 50 and over, aims to promote and advertise services that
enable older people to remain fit and well into later life and to continue
independent living for as long as possible.
The show will include demonstrations, a variety of free health checkups, information stands from voluntary and statutory organisations
covering health and wellbeing, safety, working, learning and volunteering opportunities.
Entertainment will not be overlooked either, amongst the proposed
line-up are; compere and close-hand magician, choir, tap dancing,
flower demonstration, and a fashion show – all performed by older
people.
Even pampering will be on offer such as makeovers, skin consultations, reflexology, plus hand, feet and head massages!
Free tea, coffee and cakes will be available plus smoothie tasters.
All those attending will be entered into a free prize raffle and given a
‘bag for life’. Included inside the bag will be a magazine, discount
vouchers for local businesses, and much more.
The Life Show 2010 promises to be a lively, informative and enjoy-

able event.
Hope to see you there!

Christianity in the café?

Submitted

by student from St Peter’s School

St Peter's Church has introduced a new type of service. Called 'Church@theCentre', it takes place on the 1st Sunday of every month,
at the usual time of 10.15 am, not in the church itself but in St Peter's Centre.
But this is church with a difference. You walk in to a warm reception and the main hall, which is filled with round tables and everything
laid for breakfast! Tea, coffee, croissants, toast and jam, yoghurt, even fruit salad –everything you could want – all are served as you
sit and enjoy the company, the singing and the discussions.
Rector, John Crutchley, said "We wanted to create a fresh expression of Christian worship, a café-style atmosphere with an informal
setting, which would enable the village to find out more about Christianity in a more social environment. In a 'normal' church service,
there isn't the opportunity to stop and discuss the issues until after it is over. Around the tables, people can react to what is said and
discuss what Christianity has to say about the day-to-day issues which confront us all."
Families with young children, especially, find it easy to focus on what is going on, as the kids can be at the tables, can be in a next-door
room doing their own activities or can come and go freely between the two. Accompanying and leading the hymns and songs is a small
group on keyboard, drums, guitar and flute.
Sally Martin, a recent church member said: "I didn't know what to expect when I came for the first time alone, but as I entered and felt
the buzz and chatter of a lively café and sat myself down at the nearest table. I enjoyed the informality and the chance to chat about
Christian things in a very everyday setting." Her university-aged daughter, Liz, said that she really enjoyed the 'coffee morning service'
and thought it provided a more relaxed atmosphere to talk to people for a long enough amount of time to get to know them better. "It
was", she said, "a nice mix between a bible study, discussion group, and service!"
Long-time church members Peter and Robin Simpson said "It was unfamiliar at first, but we love the variety it brings and it enables us
to meet new folk who feel more comfortable in those surroundings."
One of the young children who regularly attend church said: "It's different –it's far more relaxed and you don't get someone talking at
you for ages, but it is broken up into smaller bits and there is a chance to interact with others. Besides, the food is great and it's all less
than an hour long!"
Church@the Centre began in February and work on a major refurbishment of the building, with new toilet facilities, proper disabled
access and other improvements, began at the end of July, so it should be even more welcoming when services resume there in
November. October's informal service will be at the Showground, with their kind permission, in front of the Norfolk Pavilion as part
of the Autumn Show.
Even if you've never been to church before, anyone is welcome to drop into Church@theCentre. No matter what your age, 8½ months
or 85 years, kids are looked after and lifts can be arranged. It's a great atmosphere to learn of the good news of Jesus Christ.
John Witherington
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AUTUMN SHOW & GAME FAIR

Saturday 2 and Sunday 3 October 2010
South of England Centre, Ardingly, West Sussex.
(Near Haywards Heath. Junction 10 off M23)
Open: 9am daily. Close 5pm daily.
Admission: FREE parking. Adults £7. Senior citizens and students
£5. Children £3. Save money with a £17 family ticket.
A two-day spectacular promoting the traditional English countryside, celebrating the harvest and including a regional Game Fair.
The event features country sports of hunting, shooting and fishing including a clay pigeon shoot, fly casting displays, birds of prey,
gundog trials and terrier racing.
Be amazed by the fast and furious Pony Club Mounted Games
Display, marvel at the Kent and Surrey bloodhounds display on
Saturday, and enjoy the Crawley & Horsham Hunt cavalcade on
Sunday. Watch or take part in the Handy Dog Competition on
Saturday and the Fun Dog Show on Sunday.
There’s fun for all the family and an amazing array of locallyproduced food and drink on offer. The fabulous REME Band will
play on Sunday in support of ABF, the Soldiers’ Charity, and a local
youth steel band will also provide musical interludes, while children
are entertained by Punch & Judy and a fun fair. Gardeners will
delight in the horticultural displays, flower arranging, fruit and
vegetable exhibits, competitions and tastings.

You can celebrate your
next private occasion in
the stunning Grade 1 listed Mansion at Wakehurst

New displays for this year’s Show are the Cheshire Dog Display
Team who perform canine agility to music; the Bob Hogg Sheepdog
Display which includes geese and ducks and the opportunity for
children to enter the arena; and the South Downs Gundog Display
Team where working dogs perform to commands used in the shooting field to music.
The Autumn Show & Game Fair is a must for all the family – totally
unmissable.
Full details from the South of England Agricultural Society website
at www.autumnshow.org.uk, telephone 01444 892700 or email

Place.The Mansion is
available for hire exclusively for weddings and
private functions.
email:k.ratcliffe@kew.org
Tel:01444 894334

Book-keeping Tuition
This Level 1 10 week course provides an introduction to
the principles of book-keeping and can stand alone or
lead to an Award at higher levels.
The aim is to develop competence knowledge and understanding in those transactions which are necessary for
TARGET GROUP
· Ideal for those new to book-keeping.
· Useful for those who have some practical knowledge
and skills and wish to develop further and gain a
qualification in the subject.
Owners of small business may find this useful as it
gives coverage of the keeping of double entry bookkeeping systemsuitable for the production of small
business accounts.
· Tutor ACA qualified with over 30 years experience,
over fifteen years teaching adult education IFL
registered.For more information ring 01444 892381
Classes commence mid September.
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Ardingly Cricket Club - Review of 2010.
2010 was the 120th anniversary of cricket being played in the village. We celebrated with a 20/20 match at Ardingly College,
where we enjoyed excellent hospitality, and a sound thrashing. We also played host to a President's Match, with Ken Monk being
represented by many of the successful Ardingly team from the 80s and 90s, including former Ardingly junior and Sussex and
Northants all-rounder, Michael Strong. The Ardingly team managed to salvage a good draw in an excellent match.

The under 9s and under 11s competed really well against bigger clubs with more experienced players. The under 9s had a famous
win away at Haywards Heath and with technical coach Jonny "Guitar" Warren in charge, and help from Jenny Martin, they will
undoubtedly improve further next season. The under 11s, coached by Mike Lewis, made massive strides this year, and only took
a real hammering from Three Bridges. The 3 joint-captains, Jack Lewis, Ed Curtis and Josh Brown all made significant
improvements and will be good cricketers in time.
The Under 16s has their final season of junior cricket, and beat Crawley and Ifield in excellent away performances. We won't dwell
on the defeats at Horley or Dormansland.... Will Moorey was an excellent captain, and he was well-supported by his team. Jo
Ackerley took the most wickets, and is now a regular in the Ardingly 1st team. We will hope that Elliott Stuchbury, Will, Jo and
several of the other players will continue to play for Ardingly in forthcoming seasons.
The 1st team had a surprise cup run, beating Dormansland (in a bowl off in pouring rain), Horsted Keynes and Edenbridge to reach
the semi final. On the blasted Chailey heath we lost the toss, lost our wicket keeper to a ball in the face, and then lost the match to
a determined Chailey team.
The 1st team seem destined for more mid table security - currently 8th out of 16, with just 4 games to go. The batting has been led
by Sam Downe, Greg Dagger, Dave Wood and a welcome return to form for captain Nick May. Rob Targett was the star bowler,
with support from Bryan Cox. We really missed Immy Ahamed after his return with his family to Sri Lanka in early July. He was
a good opening bowler, and a great team -mate and we will miss him as a friend and cricketer.
The 2nd team have had a difficult season, and are near the foot of division 3. Evergreen Bill Swaffield and David Port have
struggled manfully with a team that had players at both extremes of the age spectrum, but not many in between. Injuries to key
players, and Camp Ireland's trip to USA meant that the team was often short of batting in particular. Nevertheless, the spirit
survived, and as the younger players gain experience and confidence, we should be more competetive in 2011.
The Sunday side in association with Brook House CC has had mixed fortunes, but it is safe to say that friendly cricket is alive
and well in the village.
Ardingly Cricket Club is always looking for new players, Ex -first class players are the most welcome, but failing that we'll take
anyone! The Junior section of the club is flourishing and we will have teams at under 9, under 10 and under 12 in 2011.
We are always looking for new sponsorship from any local businesses or individuals. We lost our main sponsor on 2009, and
have not been successful gaining new supporters.
If you would like to play, help out in any capacity, have a son or daughter who would like to play in 2011, or would like to know
more about the club, contact Nick May on 01444 892012 (ardinglymays@hotmail.com
) or Bill Swaffield on 01444 484318.

SORRY YOU ARE LEAVING
As the song by Pete and Dud goes “Now is the time
to say good bye”. Sheila has been with the Parish
council in a number of key roles. At present she is
finishing as our Chief Financial Officer. Her other
hats have been Secretary to the Village Hall
Management Committee where she was in post
when all the major changes to the village hall
occurred. She has been the Parish Clerk and has
been an invaluable source of help and advice. With
her family commitments she has her hands full. I
would like to commit to print our many thanks for
the time she has been with us and wish her well for
the future.
George Ruse
Chairman: Ardingly Parish Council
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Transport
Buses to Haywards Heath (Timetable at bus-stop/Parish clerk)
Shopping bus local pick-up points: Holmans and Pricehome,
Station Taxi
410410/230230
Education
St. Peter’s C.of E. Primary School
892314
St. Peter’s Pre-School
892462
Parent and Toddler Group
892712
Bluebell Montessori Nursery
892376
Ardingly College
893000 Ardingly
College Music School
893271 Tanzen
Academy
891235 Angels &
urchins
891667/892332
Worship
St. Peter’s Anglican Church
Shops
STATION TAXIS offers RINGBACK Your phone will ring when your
car is outside REQUEST THIS SERVICE WHEN BOOKING.

Fellows Bakery
Post Office
Grub’s Up
Art Studio & Gallery
Medical
Lindfield Medical centre

Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly Badminton Club
Ardingly Cricket Club
Football Club
Ardingly Short Mat Bowls
Ardingly Swimming Club
Ardingly Tennis Courts (for Hire)
Charities:
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Assc.
N.S.P.C.C (Ardingly District)
Social/Hobbies
History Society
British Legion
Church Centre for hire
Ardingly W.I.
ArdinglyCountryMarket
Hapstead Hall (for hire)
Magazine Team:
Housebound Reader Service
Editorial
892293
Ardingly Village Club
Merle Atkins-Phang
Ardingly Horticultural Society
email:merleatkins@tiscali.co.uk
Ardingly Twinning Association
Tel: 01444 892381
Advertising: Jan Caswell
Studio 5 Hairdressers
Tel: 07973 316283
Volunteering
Distribution: Ken Monk
Meals-on-Wheels
Tel: 01444 892857
Pubs
TechnicalConsultant: M. Denman
Ardingly Inn
Tel: 01444 892344
The Oak
Gardeners Arms
892328 White Hart
For Parish Council matters you can contact:
715217 Gardens
The Parish Clerk, Mrs Anne Rumble,Ardingly Parish Council P.O. Box 600
Wakehurst Place (Kew’s Country Garden)
Haywards Heath RH16 1WF Tel: 01444 459713. Email:annerumble @msn.com
Avenue Garden Care
Office: Tuesdays 10am to 12noon in Hapstead Hall, High Street Ardingly.
South of England Agr.Society
Meetings: Parish Council meetings are held in Hapstead Hall, every first
Tuesday
in the month, starting at 7. Youth Groups
Ardingly Guides
pm when there is an invited speaker,
otherwise 7.30 pm.
There is no council meeting in the month of August, when the council takes a summer Ardingly Rainbows
break. Meetings are open to members of the public, in particular, Ardingly residents. Ardingly Scouts
Time is set aside to give members of the public an opportunity to pose questions, so Ardingly Beavers
Cubs
Youth Club

Views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the Village Voice or Ardingly Parish Council.
The inclusion of advertisements in no way implies an
endorsement or recommendation on the part of the
Parish Council and the editorial team.

Pathfinders
Explorers and Travellers

892332
892257
892201
07981 784 880
891799
484056
892549
892064
484318 Ardingly
892733
892558
892113
892457
892431
892692
892425
892313
892366
892717
892147
892300
892486 /891364
892007
892012
892602
451462
892214
892244
01342
894066
07798906291
892700
892717
892717
892769
892769 Ardingly
892769 Ardingly
892346 CYFA
892366
892482
892717

POLICE (local PCSO) 0845 60 70 999 EXT. 21909
Responsible for Ardingly
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